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“TIP” O’NEILL GIVEN 
GREAT RECEPTION 

ON ARRIVING HOME

CITY COUNCIL HOLDS 
SPECIAL MEETING TO 

APPOINT VALUATORS

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
INCREASE THE LEAD 
OVER THE BANDSMEN

Large Crowds Gathered at Depot to Meet St John’s 
Representative on World’s Champion Baseball 
Team — Presented With Watch and Chain.

\
Several Ceanges Today in Standing of Competitors 

in Voting Contest — High School Boys Have 
Increased Their Majority-How the Vote Stands

Edward Bates Will Represent the City in Arbitration Pro
ceedings Over West Side Properties — Dr. Frink and 

Edward C. Hickson Werë Also Candidates. “Tip” (XNeitl had arrived and the re-J After the reading of the address Mr. 
caption that was accorded h m at the O’Neill was presented with a magnificent 

*te#’ v'°" gold watch and chain in a handsome case.
On' the case of the watch is the following 
inscription: “To Jonn ‘Tip’ O’Neill from 
his friends and admirers of the city of 
St. John, 1906.” and on the charm is the 
word “Tip.”

Immediately following the reading of 
the address and the presentation, a speech 
from the -honored St. John boy was call
ed for, and in responding he stated that 
while he was not accustomed to %public 

'speaking his sentiments could be summed 
up briefly by saying: ^To the citizens of 
St. John, all I cam say is that I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart for 
the reception extended to me.” Then 
followed cheer after cheer, and someone 
yelled, *'What’s the matter with the north

depot eclipsed any that haa ever been 
ywu t.— dropped and the final given to a St. Johne roan. The inclemency 
resulted in Bates receiving) 7 and 0f the weather prevented the taking pla*,e 

rinte a votes * i of the procession about the principal

m r$Z“J2. ’u.-srus 5
I “Tip’s” friends, however, was amply 

meetimr of shown, at the depot. Long before the ar-
_____  | rival of the train crowds kept thronging

be the best men toeyi«™° B»‘-, ", toe water and TT into the . depot and many an old-timecarder said he could «rt act as he w old from Wednesday ona ^ eeen anxiously waiting to
not he accepted as a disinterested P«ny. count cf the directors get a glimpse of one of the world’s cham-

He’ asked that pion base-baa players.

tirduSt Dr. Frink the best be.^*e”’

The several organizations engaged in cause of the boys as tbe latter them-
the strumde for the puree of two bun- «*res- , B • d are issuing At a special meeting of the common suitable person. He said however, that,

?•«. - » r«b' ,t ss ~ dSsirM; as=—
Evening Times, showed no inclination yes- mde bami a HP*"**”*** ^toU^tL ! titfm connection with the taking over outside that he was ; «Erectly invested j with the name
terday to diecontiime their efforts to T®Tered, emblem- .™e brkade in by the city of the properties on the west in the matter. He wished to state that ■ Jutson bentex the prize, Zt ******* sj^e ,£r to Veth & Quinlan and he h£  ̂^

with an ardor that compelled admtra- smribritata over the —y and have _ appflinted to ^goti- he the best man they,.-**! get, » t fc — « board.which hoi

The tie between the High School Boys tion which is more than local. ate with theeompaay bought mfhe accepted as a disinterested m. comt'rf' the' director’s
and St Mary’s Band being broken by The following is the standing of the the in- AH. Wi’lcft said the reason he had ; at the court
the fomerthe struggle for first position contestants at noon today: Thîm^tL^c^- mentioned Dr. Frink was that he was at 8 -’dock tonight.
$5—S."SVLd- iss.r.0....................................5S S-Mhaft Î.CC
ed with an enthusiasm not snr^ssed at ^ Mapy,g ......................................30o5 VI^égi and there were present: ®fe«uard the city g I
any stage of the contest. Today the Hign St. Stephen’s B. B....................................^®2 | Aid. Lewis, Tilley, Willett, Holder, m!^n? d,
School Athletic Oub are etOl holtongthe La Tour L O.F. .. .... 19W Sprmi) Bullock, Lockhart, Rowan, Bex- toll rouM^Cto ‘ ^
lead over the musicians with a largely La Tour Section T.ciHA T. .... 1787 jJuGkddridk and Pickett, with the had always found
increased majority. t St. Bote. L. A. D. Society..............1881 flnd ^ w ^ Aid HcMer ™Jd™e

The latter, however, are not cast down Junior Beavers......................................said the meeting had been called te ap- te do the
"'"^toretîke STîStïrtSrrt the S^Mettedîst Y.'m.'a.' " 1109 ^i^vahiatorTfor the T^ty of Sleeth ^ Lockhart thought that either

rhttpo-bt moment, "st. StepWs Neptm^w^ ohsb............. ... 854 resote- ^
fÆ^e'fS t^r^ y! M,Wst: Joseph':.::. .... he ^ prepared- ^ tA£ Bates or Frink would be a

^fTold, but confite to~m nv_ ^UYukonmc. O.F.".'.".'. V. ii 327 WwîBettWed^e action ^ the ‘ g°^"^ 'that a baBott^be

rrliSSSjho br v. :. :r.: :: z sirrd that J-H-Fm* ^ **

remained for a long periol^at e Firemen’s Relief Association.............. 189 Aid Rowan moved a* an amendment w^lett and Pickett were appoint
ât the list, are evidently wakmg up and & p<jter>g y. M. A.......................... . 175 U Edward Bates be appointed.

becoming ambitious J .oslune as leadere y p g rf Ce0tenaTy Church............ 1M Tbi mayor said E. C. Hickson was an decided that the name receiving
in the fight. The Salvation Army « an lL(ujj<e, 0 y. A........................................ J* applicant, and the name of William “ number Totes should ba
organization that is slowly, but neverthe- Sf Aodrevv’s Cadets.. .,.................... 754 Shaw was also mentioned. drornned The first baUot resulted as
less surely, coming to the front, ubeir Father iMa/ hew Aesodetaon...........» • • 1™ There was considerable discussion on '

,v„ today being largely increased. Maitoorough Lo:ge, 6, O. E, .............. 174 the question of who should be appointed.
Marlborough Lodge S. O. E. is another K;ng-e Blaugfote'e and Sons................. M2 Bowan thought that Mr. Bates "7™-...........

body which seems to be desirous of cap- Ladies of the Maocebtes...................  1W being a carpenter would be tbe best man .........
turing the purse of gold, their vote show- Victoria Skating Club......................... X; as he would know all about the value of ’
ing a remarkable increase in the past two Loyalist Division S. O. T. ...... •• ™ the buildings. The recorder said it was , â'^âme was dropped and a ballot
days. Thé Y. P. S. of Centenary church Military VeteraM .,............................ ” not altogether a question of the build- ^ the other threé resulting as fol-
are also deserving of more than passing Dominion L. O. L- • • .........................  ÎL ings as he understood the lessees okim- B
rnr for their work the past week. St. Gemge_B. B. Club........................ 37 J8<;(mroensatioI1 £or the fining in that tows-
Their total today is largely in excess of I. °- ,G; T' V A^^tion " '.' ii 30
that of a few days ago.. . ^ T ..............
-s-t" tfoVi-SrtS SS8.^5ti. • ; ,

Hurrah^ Hope this will start a few more Qfc J<jhn prot Orphan Âsyiûm

A friend of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the ^
Seamen's Institute sends the contest edi- Loyal O. 6. York 3 ..
tor six votes. for that worthy organisa- E K. Y. C.................
tion, and a letter, which reads: “Enclos- p^tland Lodge S. 0. E. ..... - .. •• 
ed &id six votes for sn organization, whose Qan McKetiSe .. ..................... ••
good work dhould surely win them the A o. H..............1....................................
(prize. May they get it.” “A Well Wish- Lovai Orange Sotiety .. .. .. ..
er.” Ladies’ Aux to Seamen's Inet.............

The young ladies of the High School are C. M. II. A................. . • ..................
working hard these days in the interest Comp. Ot Wygoody, I. O. F.................
of the young men of the Athletic Chib, Daughters of Israel ......................-
exhibiting as much enthusiasm in the Union dub.......................... .................

Hickson was

tien.

• --------- . ,,, , 1 and boys crowded doser to the trajn and
Aid. Baxter made a motion to mat ra- M M jt had stopped the word went

feet, with the understanding that they be ratmd ^ ^ further up the de
certified by the chairmen of the water Amid a jostling crowd the “White
and sewerage board and the chairman oi, rigflt.fielder gtepped from the car, 
the safety board., followed by Miss Jenni.- O’Neill, who had

Aid. Baxter referred to the fact that! accompanied him from Boston. Old
had been talking to H. R. MoLellan fjjep^s could then be heard saying: “How end?”

and H. B. Schofield, president of the) ^ yanj Tip?” and for a time his right Alderman MoGoldrick also spoke a few 
hoard of trade with reference to trying hand was kept busy greeting old friends worde of appreciation, 
to induce the new rotting mills company and'many others with whom he was not The Q^y Cornet Band then played
in which Mr. MoLellan is interested, to personally acquainted. “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and “The

the industry in St. John. He In about ten minutes “Tip” was able Conquering1 Hero,” and the north end 
thought it would be well to appoint a to reach the centre of the depqt where hoy and the aidmiring crowd proceeded
committee so that it oould not be said. Judge Ritchie standing upon a truck end t<) ^ coaches outside of the depot. Once
the aldermen were not taking any inter- surrounded by a surging mass of human- there fche ̂ ampien baseballist, AJdermaa
est in the matter. ity read the. following address, after the MoGoldrick, M. Harding and M. T. Co-

He moved that the mayor appoint a north end boy had been given three ring- holan ^ into a ooadh and drove to 
committee to deal with the matter. The ing cheers:- “Tip’s” residence at 265 Main street,
motion carried and the committee was ap- . _ 6t Johnj h: B, Nov. 2, 1906. Great preparations had been made for
pointed as follows: The mayor, AM. Bax- the reception. It was originally intended
Sr BuBorik. Vanwart, MoGoldrick and Mr. John O Neill: that O’Neill was to have, been met st
Lockhart The council confirmed the ap- Dear Sir,—The many fnende and ad- the gtation by the City Cornet band, who 
pointaient of the building inspector, as mirera in your native city who now «X- were to head a procession in which there
recommended by the safety board, to act tend to you a cordial welcome on your were to ^ ^ barouches. Worden’s
as valuator on the land of Catherine return home, have watched with growing creams had been engaged and they were 
Murnhv in Lancaster, whose lease expires interest and much pleasure your continued ^ wear gbort white blankets, on which 
and which property i* to be taken over success, since you ceased playing 'ball here wag tfe, name of “Tip’s” team, the 
bv the city. The council then adjourned, and began to play m the larger arena— c%ieago White Sox, in blue letters, these

in the United States of America. forming the colors of the team. All the
We are proud to know that on the tot other barouches were to have been de- 

of the champion baseball players of the corated witij the team’s colors, 
world may be found the name of a north T]he “white Sox” man is looking title 
end, Saint John, boy. anj states that he never enjoyed better •

We congratulate you on your success health than at present, and his appear
and appreciate the statement .made by the unquestionably warranted the'state-
manager 'of the tëâm with Which you 4
hare been connected, when he stated he 0,^eflI wffl next be honored by the Y. 
expected even better things of you m the M g of st- petftr>6> 0f which society; 
future than you: have already attained. <rKp„ hag alwaya been an active member.

We ask you to accept this watch and jj. ig tbe intention of the society to pre- 
chain *s a slight token of our apprécia- eent him with a suitable gift at the celo- 
tion of your work and of our good wishes, bration of their reunion on the 14th inst.

• On 'behalf of your fellow citizens, Oreat preparations are being made by the
DANIEL (XXNNOiLLY, Chairman. Catholic north end society to give their 

M. T. OOHOLAN, Secretary. honored brother member a great ovation.

he

Ivote

'it

Bates, .. 
Frink, . 
Hickson,

done.
Aid. Baxter smilingly remarked that He 

thought a lawyer would be the most

had .....
• *>•::: 3
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VESSELS HAD ROjJGH TIME

FIGHTING THE BIG GALE
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Austin Arrived This Morning After Trying Battle

.With Heavy Seas 
Out of Port Today.

4
The Galvin3

2

Small Vessels Afraid to Venturemk*m

?. E. ISLAND IN
GRIP OF STORM

BIG OFFER MADE 
FOR COBALT MINE

WORKMEN FELL 
FROM STAGING

TRAGEDY IN A 
QUEBEC RIVER WABIGOON, Ont., Nov. 2.—(Special). 

Anthony Blum, the principal owner of 
the. far famed Laurentian Mine, stated 

! that a cash offer of $1,000,000 has been

had not gone far when a pin in the ma
chinery snapped and she had to return to 
Indian town. Repaie were made and she 
left again at 8.30 p. m. The capiton reporte 
that the water was exceptaomaHy rough 
during the voyage. *

The May Queen was 
Ohiipman on Wednesday mght, owing to a 
blinding snow efbomm, and Get night she dw 
not aarive at Indiantown untBu 8 o clock.

On account of the northeasterljr gale rblew with hurricane force, but the Aus 
rvhich has continued since last Wednes- tin withstood it well and again has pro 
day numerous outward bound craft are ed herself a great sea boat, 
held in port, and pone but the staunchest The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth did 
steamers have left the harbor to face the not leave Digby last night, the storm at 
elements. that place was most severe. She arnv-

D. L. Hutchinson, of the meteorological ^ at noon today. The storm coming 
service, makes the following report: over the Bay of Fundy was still on with

The storm which commenced last Wed- high sea, and the wind blowing almost a 
nesday has since continued, with an in- gale from the northeast, 
crease in the velocity of the wind during The steamer Semlac, due last night from 
last night. The highest force of the gale Halifax and call ports has not yet ar-. 
was between 8 p. m. last night and mid- rtved, and it is probable that she is at 
night, with the velocity of the wind from Yarmouth waiting for the weather to set- 
36 to 48 miles an hour at intervals. The tie. 
rainfall during last night was >10 of 
an inch, and was the heaviest at. mid- 

■ night and between 2.30 and 4 odock this 
The total fal lof rain and

Comiruiiicatioii With Mainland 
is Delayed---Steamer 
Turret Bell Reported Ashore.

Derrick Collapsed at John 
Wanamaker’s Building—Two 
Men Killed and f ive Injured.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.—Two work
men were killed and five others injured 
today by the collapse of a derrick at the 
building being erected by John Wanama- 
ker, which is to replace his present de
partment store. _

The dead are—James McNamara and 
Samuel Harris, laborers.

All of the injured will recover.
. ■ While a large block of stone was being 

' ‘ hoisted by the derrick, the pin slipped.
crashed through a platform

Canoe Containing Six Persons m *
.• 1 , refused for the property. Mr. Blum dc-

Swept Over Chute in Black Clares he would not ^ dispose of a con-
.. . ’ trolling interest in tl?e, mine at a valua-

River, Quebec, and All Are tion of $5,000,000, and confidently talks 
^ t of a $25,000,000 gold production in the
Drowned. near future. Since a mass of gold was

encountered in the cub level, which the 
machine drills could not penetrate, the 
shaft has been sunk deeper and pene
trated a rich ore chute of rich gold ore, 
which is now known to exist in from 30 
feet to 700 feet of the bottom of the 
shaft.

unable to reach
OHAIRtLOaTïirOWN, P. E. L, Nov. 1 

—(Special)—The island is now in the grip 
of a heavy wind and. rain storm which 
has delayed, communication with the main
land. The Empress did not cross last 
night but leaves Point j du Ghene today.

The steamer ashore at Gable Head, on 
the north side of the island near the 
entrance to St. Peter’s Bay, is the Tur
ret Bell, of Liverpool. It is too rough at 
present to communicate with the crew 
who are all safe. The steamer lies on a 
rooky bottom in five feet of water, one 
hundred yards from the shore. The ^ ^_________
chances of getting her ofi aie sH#it. The, ^^"inches. The indications are still
steamer is likely one of the Turret Line 'ngettded The direction of the wind 
and was sailing frofn Montreal to the old from y,e north and northeast, 
country. ,Jiit ■ TThe highest temperature since Wednes-

On Wednesday night the schooner Lil- .wag 41 degrees and the lowest has 
liait, 50 tons, laden with coal for B. W. ,hoveTjng around 34 degrees. The
Lepage, was totally^ wrecked at the cn- gtom drum which weB foisted on the 
trance to North Biustoco harbor. The morning of y,e 3i,t October was ordered

The infant daughter of William Pullen, d<”™ ^tmT Steaimhip Company’s stea- 
of North Wiltshire, who was temtiLyim„l6^^ugtin, which was due to ar- 

Complaint heard from -time to time scalded 'by the bursting of a boiler on the evening, did not arrive until 9
about the number of dogs about the city, kitchen range, died yesterday mormng.^ j , ^ morning from Boston via
The majority of them are licensed, but The Turret Bell, the steamer, stranded j gfoe landed 41 passengers. This
over three hundred are not licensed and at Cable Head, is believed to be char.ered ^ad a very rough passage,
have no right to be allowed to hve. by the Dominion Coal Co. to carry coal Boston and Portland the sea

Last year there were 1197 licenses issued, Sydney to Montreal. She went on -, -u and ;t took the steamer 11
while this year only 873 have been paid the rockg ^le returning for Montreal. running “gh morning.
for. The city is thus loing over three iK>'fra froiTportland to East- The steamer Elaine experienced great
hundred dofflam, for it is hard’y »dy that MONTRBAL, N„,. 2 (SpcciaD-There was On the parage irom r difficulty in getting up the river yesterday.

ysssvufisr •' ““ <«■«£■-■ - «—- “* h- " ““""M h°” “
A police officer to whom the maJbtea* -vas wag advanced to 9914. equivalent to

mentioned this morning said the who e ,00^i t,he- highest soJ»t rtaei ttrrce tto
trouble was that no summonres had been stock was 1went
itsued this year and many people wou-d J* at that time. it rema ned above par

ttidw were handed into the petite exte»to„ ^theto^argume-t. Tjj-g. 
court as usual but no action had been ^ontrcal street Railway was seMin* at
taken and it looked now as if the matter 25*14, Detroit 90, MacKay ptd 70, Dominion
would be allowed to drop for -this year. 1 Iron 30.

The captain reports that the weather 
exceptionally rough in Grand Lake yester
day, and it is learned that the steamer was 
unable *0 make all of her usual stops.

was
BRYSON, Quo., Nov. 2.—(Special). — 

Miss Pearl Bertrand, a girl of 17, who, 
after an arduous journey of 50 miles on 
horseback, arrived here to give evidence 
in the Be/traml incendiary 
assizes, relates having been an eye wit- 

bo the drawing of six people in Black

THOMSONS HAVE
NO WORD TODAY

The storm has put out of commission 
some of the telephone and telegraph wires 
around the city. On King square and 
in the Old Burying Ground a number 

was 0f the trees have suffered by the gale. 
Along the harbor front the shipping had 
te put out extra mooring.

Shipping men say that a number of ves
sels were caught out in the storm and 
unless they hare made harbor they will 
have a hard time of it.

The schooner Beaver, Captain Barton, 
which left port' two or three hours before 
the storm set in for New York, has pro
bably made Dipper or Musquash harbors. 
No word has been received from her cap
tain as yet.

While the Admiral was tawing a raft of 
fog, in the vicinity of Oak Point ye terday, 

Bet- the etonm was the means of b caking up 
the raft somewhat and the Flushing was 
sent up to the Admiral’s assistance this

case at the

SHOULD PREVENT
EALSE PROMISES

The despatch received yesterday by Wil- nega 
tom Thomson 4 Co. stating that the suF „ear Hops-Farm, on J. R. Booth’s
vivors of the steamship Nemea were taken about 50 miles above Des Jouehims, OTTAWA, Nov. 2 (Special)—Mackenzie
tl^oT^J^ey^ TÆ Tuning Norton Brown of

drowned or burned on board of the ship. Toronto, an Indian, two squaws and two of flfty pounds or Imprisonment without bar4 
The vessel with the rescued crew on Indian children, was erasing Black Riv- later 

board passed Kireale yesterday and is not er above the dangerous chute, when tie a4a 
due until sometime this afternoon. No paddle of the Iqdian broke, and m tne 
further particulars have been received by Bwfft current the canoe with all its oe- 
the agent here but they are expecting Cupants was carried, over the chute and.
word before night. The insurance on the all of these were drowned. The Indians MONTREAL, Nov 2 (SpeotaD-CSisg. N^eal $200,5X1 on the freight, $15,ttK), residing in the neighborhood instituted 13^''e t^M^to !Sfc
on the cargo about $48,01)0. a search for the todies, not ceasing day Butter, 23% to 24.

The firm of William Thomson 4 Co. is orinight until all the bodies were recov- j 
still hopeful that no loss of life occurred ered q-he body of Brown was found | In the matter of Babkirk re. Mclrityr% 
on the Nemea The two spoken of n tlle day after the accident, and the other a case under the summary ejejtment act, 
the press despatches may have been taken lbodie8 two or three days later. which came up in county court chambers
off L some passing vessel later on, as _________ _______________ before Judge Forbes .tins nmrrang, several

scots IN OTTAWA iSXS.'S .
** - EITCT omens to

_ __ Fergtoon and u. H. V . tieiyea lorOTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 2nd. —(Special)—
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s, - « ■
Society last night, Dr. Riutherford live; NhrtV YORK Nov. 2-Mifflam J. 
mo* rommiesioner was re-elected pre^id- Bryan has written a letter to Bird S. 
ent H H Rowafct, of the interior, elect- Coller, borough president of Bro klyn, »i- 
ed ’vice-mreadent and Harry Fraser, sec- dorsing the Candidacy of W ilham R.

Heairet for governor.

The stone .
occupied by McNamara and Harm, pre
cipitating them to the ground, six stones 
below. Those injured were knocked front 

•^platforms on the outride of the building 
at various stories by thç stone in its des-

rooming.
melted snow since the storm began 
2 1-2 inches. ~ 
unsettled

cent.

QUESTION Of 
DOG LICENSES

BUTTER AND CHEESE

was

MONTRBAL, Nov. 2 (Specialto-Tbcr^ was 
a bull
stock market 
Mend of «4 per cent 
9614 was
tow

now on

thf TIMFS NEW REPORTER t
THE WORLD GOES ON.

The Times new reporter tapped at the 
editor’s door this morning, and respond
ed to the curt invitation to enter by mov
ing up to the desk with an unwonted

humility of aspect. “You’re out
“Hello!” said the editor. You re out

again. Feeling all right?”
^“Physically,” replied the nw re^rter- 
“and I trust mentally. I “ i

1 that I see things more clearly than 1

'Here is a living force’-and he becomes proverbially cautious men-“let ns see how
a Uvtoc force to help the world along.” this philosophy will work out ui your
ÆHflÂss- *• * s
* -o*-»*" “• a“siniss

n^mePnyouh»ve become an editor,” ex- periods of energy but the sum total of
plained toe editor, “your habit of thought whose ^^a jtmn
will prompt you, whenever a man talks human mterest atory ot h

ifffLtJs: îssiwn vssXfSs». -.^-2bonus attachment. But pardon me-you ^for „the reminder. It may be o
W“Mvattought was purely personal,” said 'Taying which he 1Û4. manuscript on

My thougnt was p z k h the editor’s desk and Withdrew. The - , torney, is acting for the complainant,
the new reporter. , • • editor opened toe manuscript and read TORONTO, Nov. 2. (, P®® -, - Compainam; .pen. eeve a,l days secuw
I am your new reporter. I begin ngnt opened * Charles M. Hays second viccpr ^dent e/ e iee on whioh tcl ba=e court pro

“«i+£*«wwM-aretx’irsyrs'ss*,». - - »'*•'**-*lie woufd be the loser in the long run.’ Here _,s no£f’a M^re Breath- faw by omitting to carry third class pas- 
“I take you to mean, said the editor, Period of a Unending Cycles of I sengers at two cents per mile. The corn-

“that if a man does good work it re- mg Space in the Un g y Llainant is Wiltiam Nisbet Robertson of
acts upon himself, and he is a better Eternity. ^ ütle> gripped the Toronto. The summons was issued yes-

*- ».<. ». r «. -s. sSw»** - sii-zyss1 k-lms- «srr»:

ping aside to admire himself doing it.” of expression when laboring under strong .Montrealtoe ^ «.^ty crown at-
“Well,” said the editor—for editors ere | excitement. 1

CHAS. M. KAYS MUST 
FACE POLICE COURT

(

>

LEFT WIFE BECAUSE 
SHE REFUSED TO GET

BREAKFAST FOR HIM

V

JUDGE IN TORONTO i
raSDBraOlOS. S. B Not. S-(W "7" ’£”‘25 Sî SÎÜlî.'Zm ï» ’»«* «Sp

sraTsr-Ss- hs swra SSrrvaî
dsvic Lake, was urns ‘ ment, he consented to pa, his wide two continue to go on in „

sxkuSiSS'iSS- „ ». ««»,.». ■«-
s.’ssïWrssî.TSfr»»- -ft?-*— b„, - »«,«.- -

iT unk ha.ns.
Proce dings against M . Hays are based 

on th origins ( hairte g anted in 1852 one 
section oi. wh.ch provides that the fare 
or charge for each th rd-class pae enger by 
any train on the railway sha.l not exceed 
one pe sny u reney for each mile travelled, 
and tha.. at least one train having m it 
third class carriages shall run every day 
throughout the length of the fine.

*
t
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